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PRICING DOCUMENT 
ArtifaxEvent and ArtifaxAgora Cloud Software 
Venue and Event Management Streamlined with Artifax 
Save time with the calendar system from the industry experts 
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Pricing Overview 

Introduction 

Included with All Subscriptions 

Subscriptions to ArtifaxEvent and ArtifaxAgora include technical and end-user 

information and support services, access to community forums, hosting fees (if 

applicable) plus regular updates and enhancements to the applications. These 

are applied automatically if you are hosted in the ArtifaxCloud and can be 

downloaded from our Help Centre if you have an on-premises installation or for 

back-up purposes (ArtifaxEvent only). 

Users 

There is no limit to the number of users you can have registered, but the number 

of them who can log in at any one time is restricted to the number of named 

and/or concurrent licences. Each concurrent licence would typically support three 

named users. 

Limitations 

There is no limit to the number of rooms, resources, events, contacts and 

transactions you can create, or to the size of your database. Unlimited access to 

the central calendar through Outlook, Google Calendar, iCloud Calendar and 

other third-party calendar apps is free of charge. 

Discounts 

Term 

Prices are based on a 24-month term and will apply for the extension period(s) 

of 12 months each.  

Volume 

Quantity breaks are available for both ArtifaxEvent (based on the number of 

users) and ArtifaxAgora (based on the number of sites). A site licence (unlimited 

users) is available for ArtifaxEvent for forty users or more. 

Education 

Please contact us for details.  

Existing Clients with a Perpetual Licence Agreement  

Please contact us for details of transition arrangements.  
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User and Module Prices 
ArtifaxEvent starts at £160 per month for the core system, which includes full 

financial functionality, a document repository and unrestricted access to the API.  

We offer a la carte pricing, so that organisations can choose exactly what they 

need. We also offer ready-made Standard, Premium and Enterprise packages, 

plus Site and Ultimate packages for large organisations. 

Organisations can add temporary users to cover busy times, paying only for the 

duration they are needed. 

ArtifaxEvent 

Core and API/Platform flat £150 

Named Users per user, per month £10 

Concurrent Users per user, per month £50 

Extended Support Hours per month £25 

API Support per month £50 

Azure AD Integration per month £FOC 

Azure AD Integration Support per month £50 

Excel Toolbar per month £5 

Attendee Scheduling per month £25 

Artistic Programming per month £80 

Guest Scheduling per month £40 

Staff Scheduling Basic per month £35 

Staff Scheduling Advanced per month £95 

 

ArtifaxAgora 

Core and What’s On (one site) flat £45 

Arrangement Customer flat £190 

Supplier flat £95 

Artist flat £190 

Guest flat £95 

PayPal flat £FOC 

OneLogin flat £FOC 
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Service Time as a Subscription 
As an alternative to the service rates set out below, Service Time (inclusive of 

reasonable travel and subsistence) can be added to the monthly subscription. 

This would be £223 per month for 24 months for 6 days of services, which can 

be used as required during the term. 

Service Rates 

Training and Consultancy 

Day £795 

Half day £480 

3-Day passport (6% discount, saving £135) £2,250 

5-Day passport (13% discount, saving £500) £3,475 

7-Day passport (18% discount, saving £1,015) £4,550 

10-Day passport (20% discount, saving £1,600) £6,350 

Online (hour) £130 

Project Management 

Day £1,000 

Half day £600 

3-Day passport (6% discount, saving £180) £2,820 

5-Day passport (13% discount, saving £650) £4,350 

7-Day passport (18% discount, saving £1,260) £5,740 

10-Day passport (20% discount, saving £2,000) £8,000 

Development 

Custom Functionality Specification 

Day £1,000 

3-Day passport (6% discount, saving £180) £2,820 

5-Day passport (13% discount, saving £650) £4,350 

7-Day passport (18% discount, saving £1,260) £5,740 

10-Day passport (20% discount, saving £2,000) £8,000 

Custom Functionality Development/Database Maintenance 

Day £1,200 

3-Day passport (6% discount, saving £215) £3,385 

5-Day passport (13% discount, saving £780) £5,220 

7-Day passport (18% discount, saving £1,510) £6,890 

10-Day passport (20% discount, saving £2,400) £9,600 
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Other Services 

Artifax Academy FREE 

Data entry (hour) £65 

Report credit £275 

Reports credits (pack of 5) £1,200 

 

Notes 

▪ Travel and subsistence are not included in our day rates and are recharged 

at cost. 

▪ All prices are shown exclusive of VAT, which will be charged at the 
prevailing rate. 

Data Extraction Costs 
You can extract your data as ICS, XML and CSV files, or using our API or the 

ArtifaxEvent Excel Toolbar. A copy of your database can be supplied for £480. If 

you need data extracted in another format, we will quote for this at our standard 

service rates. 
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This document is the property of Artifax and the information 

within it is commercial-in-confidence. It must not be 

reproduced or disclosed to others or used for purposes other 

than that for which it is intended, in whole or in part, without 

Artifax’s prior written permission. 

ArtifaxEvent and ArtifaxAgora are proprietary brands of Artifax. 

Artifax recognises the trademarks of other companies and their 

products in this document. 


